Introduction {#S0001}
============

Rituximab is a chimeric monoclonal antibody directed specifically against the CD20 antigen and approved, among others, for the treatment of lymphoma. Currently, it is available as both intravenous (IV) and subcutaneous (SC) formulations. The SC formulation combines rituximab with recombinant human hyaluronidase (rHuPH20) that increases tissue permeability through transient depolymerization of hyaluronic acid and allows SC administration of larger volumes. SC rituximab has shown equivalent clinical activity and safety compared to the IV formulation.[@CIT0001]

Formulations of rituximab differ in concentration and dosing: while intravenously it is administered at 375--500 mg/m^2^, the SC route uses a fixed dose of 1400 mg. Both formulations are administered in the Onco-Hematology Day Care Unit under medical supervision. IV infusions must be slow and well controlled, with progressive increments in the infusion rate to a maximum of 400 mg/hr. In contrast, the administration of SC formulations takes only 5--7 mins. To receive the SC rituximab formulation, patients must have tolerated at least one previous IV dose.

The availability of different routes of administration of rituximab, with different dosing and times of infusion in the day care unit, raises the question of which formulation would be the best in terms of direct cost. Several studies have demonstrated a better pharmacoeconomic profile for the SC against the IV formulation.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] However, all of them were published before the approval of the IV rituximab biosimilar, which generated a reduction in the price of the IV drug formulation.

The aim of the study is to compare the direct costs associated with the use of IV and SC rituximab, not only considering the drug price but also the costs of pharmacy handling, place occupation and administration in the day care unit. Lately, we performed a sensitivity analysis to determine whether the results could be modified with the availability of the new IV biosimilar of rituximab and an exploratory analysis in a nonlymphoma group.

Materials And Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study Design And Variables {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------

This is a retrospective study of direct costs associated with the use of IV or SC rituximab in adult patients with lymphoma, administered following the local standard practice in the day care unit of Son Espases University Hospital, the third-level reference hospital of Balearic Islands, during 2017. Among the variables evaluated for each patient, we included diagnosis, service, number of administrations for each formulation, IV doses, time of infusion as well as costs of the drug, pharmacy handling and occupation and infusion in the day care unit. We planned to perform: A description of all rituximab doses administered in 2017, including lymphoma and nonlymphoma indicationsA comparison of total cost and potential overruns related to IV and SC formulations, including the price of the drug but also the costs of the pharmacy nurse handling and the occupation of the day care.An estimation of the savings or overruns if all the previous doses would have been administered using the new IV biosimilar of rituximab, compared to IV or SC Mabthera^®^.A sensitivity analysis to find out the reduction in the cost of the new IV biosimilar of rituximab to compensate for the overrun associated with IV presentation.

Data Collection {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

Data were obtained from the databases of the Pharmacy Department (Oncosafety^®^-AVIDA software), allowing us to know the infusion time of each IV administration in real time from the infusion pumps of the day care unit. To estimate the occupation of the day care unit, we rounded off the infusion time recorded from the infusion pump and added 1 hr to take into account the preparation of the patient and the time after the infusion until discharge.

Economic data were obtained from the SAP^®^ management software. Expenses related to the drug are the median real price of acquisition of the drug per cycle in our setting (including negotiated price, discounts and VAT) in 2017. The costs of occupation of the day care unit are those officially published by the Local Health Service in January 2018 (Official Publication Balearic Island Government BOIB 16 September 2018), which establishes the official price of every cycle of chemotherapy administration considering its duration from 1 hr to 6 hrs. To calculate the costs from the preparation of both drugs, we estimated the handling time of the pharmacy nurses of 5 mins for every dose of SC rituximab injection and 10 mins for the IV rituximab infusion, taking the price of 1 hr of nursing work as 26.92 €/hr from the Personnel Department.

Data Analysis And Statistical Methods {#S0002-S2003}
-------------------------------------

We performed a descriptive presentation of the main characteristics of the patients and doses administered during 2017. Qualitative variables were described as frequencies and percentages. Quantitative variables were expressed as median and ranges. Comparison between variables was made using the nonparametric U of Mann--Whitney test, including cost per cycle, day care hospital cost per cycle and total cost per cycle between IV and SC formulations. All p values reported were 2-sided, and statistical significance was defined at p \<0.05.

Ethics Statement {#S0002-S2004}
----------------

The data were obtained from pharmacy pharmacoeconomic records of 2017 in a fully anonymized and de-identified manner, and none of the researchers/authors had access to identifying information. Additionally, this work does not evaluate or consider any particular information (ie, demographics or outcomes) from medical records of this series. For these reasons, the research did not require review and approval from the research ethics committee, as it was stated by the reference IRB (CEI Illes Balears) with the number IB 4014/19.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Characteristics Of The Patients And Rituximab Doses Administered {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------------

From 2 January 2017 to 29 December 2017, a total of 742 doses of rituximab were administered to 189 adult patients for all indications, of which 105 patients had lymphomas that received 541 cycles (average of 5,1 cycles per patient). Excluding the 14 doses administered via intrathecal route, and the two patients who only received intrathecal rituximab during the period, 527 cycles remain for the present study: 141 IV and 386 SC in 103 patients. The median weight was 70 kg (48--130) and the median body surface was 1.75 m^2^ (1.41--2.46). The median IV and SC doses were 690 mg (530--920) and 1400 mg, respectively. The median infusion time for IV rituximab was 3.3 hrs (1--5.9).

On the other hand, 84 patients received 201 cycles of rituximab for all other indications not related to lymphoma, mainly for autoimmune disorders and mostly IV (98%). Median IV dose and infusion time for IV rituximab in these nonlymphoma indications was 1000 mg (500--1000) and 3.8 hrs (1--6.28). [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows the diagnosis of the two cohorts of patients.Table 1Diagnosis Of The PatientsLymphoma PatientsPatients (N)Cycles (N)Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, NOS44208Follicular lymphoma31160Burkitt lymphoma312Mantle cell lymphoma636MALT lymphoma641Lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma310Chronic lymphocytic leukemia318Splenic marginal zone lymphoma213Nodal marginal zone lymphoma29Peripheral T-cell lymphoma12Hodgkin lymphoma14Hairy cell leukemia114Total103527**Nonlymphoma patients**Patients (N)Cycles (N)Systemic lupus1839Other nonspecified systemic autoimmune disorders2049Rheumatoid arthritis616Vasculitis47Multiple sclerosis510Optic neuromyelitis512Scleroderma414Thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura413Graft rejection after organ transplant36Immune thrombocytopenic purpura25Other1330Total84201[^1]

Costs Related To IV And SC Administration Of Rituximab In Lymphoma Therapy {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

In 2017, the price that our hospital paid for 500 mg IV vial presentation of rituximab (Mabthera^®^) was 1056.85 € and for 1400 mg SC vial of rituximab, it was 1334.77 €. In that year, a total of 97,156 mg of IV rituximab was administered in 141 cycles for all lymphoma indications, with a median cost per IV cycle of 1458.45 € (1120--1944) compared to the fixed cost by cycle of the SC formulation of 1334.77 €. This represents a median saving of 123.68 € (−214.51 to 609.83) per cycle in favor of the SC presentation (−8.5%), only considering the cost of the drug (p\<0.001).

As shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}, the costs of the pharmacy nurse handling for the preparation of the IV and SC presentations were 4.49 € and 2.24 € per cycle, respectively. In the study, the total costs related to the pharmacy nurse handling for all lymphoma indications were 633.09€ for the 141 IV cycles and 864.6 € for the 386 SC cycles. The median time of occupation of the day care unit in the IV presentation for all lymphoma indications was 4 hrs (1--7) that represented a median cost of 493 € (123--861). In the case of the SC presentation, the injection takes 10 mins, but our standard practice is to reserve 1 hr in the day care unit (123 €) for the preparation and discharge of the patient.Table 2Costs Associated With Intravenous (IV) And Subcutaneous (SC) Rituximab In Lymphoma PatientsRituximabIVSCDifference%pDose375--500 mg/m21400 mgMedian real dose 2017 (mg)6901400Cycles141386Commercial price (€)Rituximab 500 mg IVRituximab 1400 mg SC1056.851334.77Average drug cost per cycle (€)1458.451334.77−123.68−8.5%\<0.001Preparation time (mins)105Cost per 1 hr nurse handling time (€)26.9226.92Handling time per cycle (€)4.492.24Median day care hospital administration time4 (1--7) hours1 hrDay care hospital cost per cycle493 € (123--861).123 €\<0.001Total cost per cycle (€)1955.94 (1290.03--2563.09)1460.01−495.93−25.4%\<0.001Total cost276,416.26563,563.86

Overall, the median total cost per cycle (drug, preparation and day care unit occupation) was 1955.94€ (1290.03--2563.09) for each IV cycle versus a fix cost of 1460.01€ for the SC cycles (p\<0.001) (median saving of 495.93€/cycle (−169.98 to −1103.08); −25.4% (−13 to −43) (p\<0.001)). The total annual cost for rituximab in lymphoma treatment during 2017 was 276,416.26 € for the 141 cycles of IV rituximab and 563,563.86 € for 386 injections of SC rituximab, with a total budget impact of 839,980.12€. Furthermore, we have calculated a cost overrun if all the cycles would have been administered with the IV presentation of 261,355.11€, which represents a 34% increase compared to the cost overrun if all the cycles would have been using the SC presentation.

Cost Analysis Considering The New Rituximab Biosimilar {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------

We tested the same analysis using the new IV biosimilar of rituximab that currently represents a saving per cycle of 163.77 € (15%) with respect to the IV original drug (Mabthera^®^) and is even cheaper than SC rituximab (−9%). This translates into a presumed median total cost per cycle of 1792.17 when using the new IV biosimilar that would have represented a saving of 119,224.56 € (8%) with respect to IV Mabthera^®^ but an overrun of 246,192.51 (19%) compared to SC for the 728 rituximab doses administered in our center in 2017 (including all lymphoma and nonlymphoma indications).

[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} shows the sensitivity analysis. In the studied population, for matching IV and SC costs, it would have been necessary for the costs of the IV presentation to be 34% lower than the price of the SC rituximab.Table 3Sensitivity Analysis With The Reduction Of The Price Of Intravenous (IV) Or Intravenous Biosimilar (IVbs) Versus Subcutaneous (SC) PresentationsRoute Of AdministrationIVIVbsSCIVIVIVDiscount (%)0%0%0%−33%−34%−35%Discount000−348.76−359.33−369.9Drug price (€)1056.85893.081334.77708.09697.52686.95Drug price per cycle (€)1458.451232.451334.77977.16962.58947.99Preparation cost per cycle (€)4.494.492.244.494.494.49Administration cost per cycle (€)493493123493493493Total cost per cycle (€)1955.941729.941460.011474.651460.071445.48

Costs Related To IV And SC Administration Of Rituximab In Nonlymphoma Patients {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When making the same analysis for all the cycles administered to nonlymphoma patients (n=201), the cost overrun for the IV rituximab compared to the SC presentation was calculated at 97,698.21€. Overall, if all 728 nonintrathecal rituximab infusions for all indications would have been administered using the SC presentation, the total savings for the hospital would have been 359,053.32€ compared with using IV rituximab in all cases. This illustrates the important budget impact of this infusion route.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Our study shows a reduction in the cost of the drug, preparation and occupation of the day care unit associated with the administration of SC rituximab in the real life of a third-level university hospital compared with the utilization of rituximab IV original but also in terms of occupation of the day care unit with rituximab biosimilar. Although several previous studies reported in part similar results with the original rituximab, with a decrease of more than 4% only of the direct costs of rituximab, and 44% in time reduction[@CIT0005] and more than 200,000€ saving per year for the hospital,[@CIT0006] no study has been made with the new biosimilar rituximab.

However, our study emphasizes the impact of the occupation of the day care unit that is not generally considered in the treatment cost analysis. The occupation cost is very relevant as it implies important expenses that translate into contracting more nurses or making them work more time. Alternatively, this problem could be overcome by delaying the treatment of several patients, but this is an unacceptable option as we believe that dose intensity is essential for the results of therapy in cancer patients.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008]

All the previously published studies show a better pharmacoeconomic profile of the SC presentations of rituximab and other multiple drugs,[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0004],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] and the results are repeated in different countries and health systems.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0020] No known previous work showed higher costs related to SC presentations when compared to IV, so the results are very consistent, and the data have been extensively validated.

This evidence of lower costs related to SC administrations has promoted proactive strategies of change from IV to SC presentations in several hospitals[@CIT0018] and, additionally, in several countries, the development of studies of the potential budget impact of changing to SC presentations.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022]

Among the limitations of the study are the lack of randomization and the nonevaluation of efficacy and safety. Another limitation is the lack of analysis of the social costs associated with the traveling expenses or loss of productivity of the patient or caregivers; one study reported that 68% of the caregivers were active workers.[@CIT0006]

Furthermore, in this study, patient preferences were not considered. The PrefMab and MabEASE studies estimated that 80--83% of patients preferred SC versus IV rituximab, due to a shorter time in the day care unit, a more comfortable administration and a lower emotional impact.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] Also, the evaluation of the nursing team was not taken into account where more than 94% prefer the SC route,[@CIT0003],[@CIT0025] or from the caregivers with 68% reported to prefer the SC presentation,[@CIT0003] and neither has the impact on the quality of life been analyzed in this study. One study showed that even though a better experience for the patient was reported, the quality of life was not modified.[@CIT0011]

An advantage attributed to the SC presentation is a lower wastage of doses[@CIT0013] and a higher safety due to avoiding potential mistakes of dosage or preparation and infusion reactions -- issues that have not been evaluated in the present work.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0026]

In our hospital, there is no specific program of fast rituximab administration and the infusion time is our real-life time, which is similar to previously published studies[@CIT0012],[@CIT0018],[@CIT0027] and even shorter than in certain situations.[@CIT0016]

Biosimilars represent an important way to save in healthcare management. They provide sustainability and must have the support of both private and public administrations. However, while our study demonstrates an important potential annual saving of 359,053,32€ from using SC rituximab when compared to infusing IV rituximab, this saving still remains even when considering the new IV biosimilar (246,192.51€), which the current discount in the price of the drug in our hospital (15%) cannot compensate. We believe that this information is relevant for healthcare managers and administrations and applies only in the case of drugs with SC original presentations still not available in their correspondent biosimilars.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In conclusion, we can say that for all the indications analyzed, the administration of SC rituximab provides a shorter time of preparation, handling work and occupation of the day care unit, with a lower direct cost of the drug. For this reason, the SC route shows a better pharmacoeconomic profile than IV presentation. The introduction of rituximab biosimilar could modify the SC route favorable profile but only if the drug price is reduced by at least a 34% with respect to IV Mabthera^®^, and this is only considering the economic data without taking into account the preferences of professionals, caregivers and patients.

In the future, it would be interesting to know the satisfaction of the patients, professionals and caregivers, as well as the possibility of administering SC rituximab at the patient's home if the treatment is in monotherapy,[@CIT0028] or in other nonlymphoma indications.
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[^1]: **Abbreviation:** MALT, mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue.
